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Treasurer Lucas 
determined to have 
her leave of absence 
By 
Cynthia Naples dosen't have all the ski11s that Nadine has." Berry seems confident that she will 
be able to handle it. 
As mentioned in the SGA report oflast Since Lucas has taken a leave of 
week's meeting, Treasurer Nadine Lucas absence, rather tpan resign, an assistant 
will be taking a temporary leave of to Heidi Berry cannot be appointr:d. 
absence from her position on the Senate. Although this may create problems, Her reasons stem mainly from her disap- L 
pointment with the Senate. "SGA has a ucas wishes to continue working with 
clubs and on projects she has started 
lot of growing to do,·~ she begins. She such as the SGA information ce.nter. B; 
believes that it is not working in unity, not resigning she can "leave the door 
therefore lacking the enthusiasm and open" for herself. Unfortunatly by doing 
support needed to operate smoothly and h' h 
efficiently. She continues, "I need this ~ is s e has in a sense left the SGA hang-
mg. John Beaton commented that she leave of absence to reestablish my goals h s ould "work on her schedule, or resign.'' 
and renew my priorities." There was heated debate as to whether Lucas feels that just as she was obli- Lucas' leave of absence needed to be gated to fufill her duties, the members of approved by the senate. With the attor-the Senate were obligated to recognize 
h ney general's position still unfilled, there t e work she had done, and to give her the was nobody to answer the question. 
respect she had earned. In this respect she H 
• owever, a vote taken last Tuesday by 
ieels that her work was not appreciated. the senate, after Jackie Gravel found in 
ul'm tired of petty arguments, gossip, Robert's Rules of Order that the vote was 
back stabbing, mistrust, people doing a needed. It failed to pass. job just to see how much power they can L 
u. cas feels sinc.e there. is no attorney 
••gleltl, or people just wantin anot ec ···-·· 
, 
1 
, e 'e ing er· i ... rry in described. in her own words: 
charge of t.he duti~s she h~s previoµsly "D · 
Photo Chris Howard 
Treasurer Nadine Lucas of the Student Government 
Association takes a leave of absence 
BSC's Children's Physical 
Developmental Clinic receives 
award for .excellence 
By 
Pam Sweeney 
Bridgewater Staie College's Children's 
Physical Developmental Clinic has 
recently become the proud recipient of 
the Manuel Carballo Governor's award 
for excellence in public service. 
The clinic was founded in the 1973-74 
academic year by Dr. Joseph Huber of 
the Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation Department. When Dr. 
Huber was hfred, the department was 
looking for someone to start a develop-
mental clinic for handicapped children. 
Having worked extensively with the first 
clinic of this kind at the University· of 
Maryland, Dr. Huber was the perfect 
choice for the· position. 
The pr.ogram involves children with 
either physical, cognitive (involving 
thought processes), or emotional-social· 
problems from the ages of 18 months to 
21 years. 
The basic objective of the clinic is to aid 
the children in . their physical, as well as 
emotional growth through physical exer-
cise and social "i'1teraction. This is 
' ''.accomplished by p~i·ri~g,up,children with 
BSC students, who come to the clinics 
from a variety of backgrounds. 
At the beginning of the program, the 
majority of clinicians were from the 
Health, Physical Education, and Recrea-
tion Department, but now the they 
represent a wide variety of majors offered 
on campus. These include special educa-
tion, early childhood education, psychol'." 
ogy, sociology, social work, and 
communication majors. 
Each clinician works in the clinic on a 
completely voluntary basis,· and recieves 
no credits, certification, or salaries. Even 
so, each clinician is willing to work hard 
every Saturday morning. The advantage 
for clinicians is that they are gaining 
experience that ·will help them as they 
seek professional jobs after graduation. 
This experience is not available to 
them anywhere else, except possibly 
through attending a five year cooperative 
university. That path , however~ is an 
expensive one. 
The Children's Developmental Clinic 
is a unique learning experience compara-
ble to other private institutions at a less 
exp~nsive cost to students. 
Cont. on p.4 ·. 
b urmg Budget hearings I was answering 
een responsible for. Whether Berry will a question that a club asked. In the mid-
be able to handle this additional responsi- dJ 
b e of the explanation I was rudely inter-.. ility is an important question. Lucas, in 
her freshman year, was left i.n the same rupted by this same club who said I was 
using their time. So I stopped. The club 
situation when John Beaton resigned to then had the nerve to ask me the same 
run for vice president. She was able to 
continue in that situation for an entire question I had just been trying to explain. 
Annoyed, I refused to continue. I was 
semester. As to whether Berry can do this told l couldn't do it. But 1 did. 
, 1st Vice President John Beaton 
"I can't take a leave of absense?'' she 
remarked that she is "very competent, but said. "Watch me." 
it's going to be a big burden. Heidi 
S.A.M.S. want,s you 
By 
Joe Muscarella 
S.A.M.S. (The Society for the 
Advancement ·of Management 
Science)· is a student organization 
established to expand or broaden 
the understanding of management 
and how it plays a factor in what 
goes on in the sophisticated busi-
ness world of today. 
In the past S.A.M.S. has had 
guest speakers come to B.S.C: For 
example Ray Shamie a self made 
millionaire who ran for the U ~S. 
Senate, and Neil Menderson, a 
local economist, were both invited 
to Bridg~water. S.A.M.S. also has 
work shops on such things as 
Resume' writing, dress for success, 
ahd job interviewing techniques 
that help students when it's tirn,e to 
find a suitable job. S.A.M.S. fund 
raisers help finance these ventures. 
S.A.M.S. had its first meeting on 
Tuesday, January 21. Mike 
Ramano, past President of 
S.A.M.S, was re-elected. Other 
officers include Steven Di Cle-
mente, Vice President, Joe Mosca-
rella Director of Public Relations, 
Lisa Bruneau Treasurer and Chris-
tine T~mmaro Secratary with Pro-
fessor Carleton Dorchess as faculty 
advisor. 
S.A.M.s: is looking forward to a 
very successful and productive 
semester and welcomes all students 
to become part of an ambitious stu-
dent organization. Meeting times 
are posted in the· Managment 
Science department, second floor 
of the library. 
The Comment would like to express our deepest sympathy to Mrs. 
Joyce Marcus, wh~ recently retired from her position as Reference 
Librarian at the Maxwell Library, on the death ·of her beloved· 
husband Herbert: ! i · : i i 
I: I 




"Company" ... "Rhinoceros'"? Do either 
of those sound familiar to you? If they 
don't, you are not alone. For those of you 
who don't read billboards or know any 
theatre majors. they were both plays per-
formed by the ensemble and laboratory 
theatres last semester. If you missed 
either one, you missed a lot more than 
just another night out. 
"Company" a musical comedy, was 
excellent. No other word could possibly 
describe it. The directing, choreography, 
and orchestration was fabulous. No one 
in their right mind would dislike such a 
delightful musical. But then again, no 
matter what you do, you can't please 
everyone. 
Photo Brent Rossi 
"Rhinoceros" another comedy, 
although very low key, was equally excel-
lent in its own way. Why then did it not 
get a quarter of the attention "Company" 
got? Well it's hard to say, is it: people's 
preference for musical comedy over 
straight comedy, Jack of publicity, orlack 
of interest? There is an apparent lack of 
appreciation at BSC for all the work and 
energy that fell ow classmates put into 
these performances! This is rather sad, 
don't you think? 
Fence, intended to keep students off grass, seemingly bars entry to Boyden Hall. 
Barbara Murphy's piece in last week's 
paper told of four fellow BSC -students 
competing for the Irene .Ryan Scf!o!ar-
ship Award. Paul Hayden, Merill Boyn-
Student sli_ngs at mud•makers 
con C-.lu:,,-.,,l-'r1cc.-· (fl·~rr,1 Cc.":>r:np.-:ir,;y~.).. Eric 
Pegnam and Bo Decker (of Rhinoceros) 
were the students chosen to compete in 
New Hampshire this past weekend. Do 
any of you out there realize what an 
honor .it is to compete for such an a ward. 
How many of you were aware ofyour 
fellow students' accomplishments? For 
some, The Patriots vs. The Bears (Super 
Bowl XX) has taken priority over every-
thing else lately. Somehow though I find 
the accomplishments of these 4 students 
and all others involved much more 
touching. 
Karna· Galvin 
Bridgewater State College has a very 
lJeauci.fuJ campus. In the tall, enc: cl1ang-
ing leaves burst with color, in the spring 
the grounds become a sea of green with 
patches of red and white blossoms. Many 
students take pride in the aesthetic value 
of our college .. ;until .recently.· 
This winter, which despite lack of snow 
to make the ground glisten in white, the 
campus doesn't look quite as beautiful. 
l'm refering to the grounds directly in 
front of Boyden Hall. 
Last semester, some students decided 
to have football games on the front lawn 
late at night. Don't get me wrong. I love 
footbaHl, but there's a time· and a place 
Join The ·Comment-our 
meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 11 :00 a.m. 
What do you thl.nk about what you read? 
Agree? 
Disag-ree? 
Write and tell us what you think. 
Aqdress .yol1r letters to: 
The Comment 
Student Union Building 
Bridgewater State College 
Bridgewater,. MA 02324 
All letters must· be signed .and provide a telephone number for verificatio_n 
All submissions.may be ~Object to editing and/or condensatlon"' 
for it. The front lawn of Boyden Hall at 
midnigllc or farer is neir.her Che Cimc or Cl1c 
place for a football game. 
First poirit: The front lawn is also 
. located near two dorms, Scott and Wood 
Halls. It is very disturbing to hear the 
·sounds of a football game when you are 
trying to sleep, study, or do whatever else 
you like to do such as watch TV. If I 
wanted football' late at night I'd watch 
Monday Night Football. You say that's 
only once a week, sorry ·that's all that 
ABC provides. Scott Hall and Wood 
Hall residents don't need the sounds of 
the Superdome at 2am on a Wednesday. 
Thta's only one point. 
Second, and most important point: 
]"ht::iSC root.ball C,illTlC~ lJi.tVt: n.1uJ~ t.ll~ fA- ...:>U.t 
lawn look like a pig pen. Very unattrac-
tive. That fence wouldn't be there if the 
lawn hadn't been destroyed by trampling 
feet and tumbling bodies. Sorry guys, you 
are not the Chicago Bears, but you're 
doig a good job of being Bridgewater 
Swine. If you've got that much energy 
late at night, go to one of the true athletic 
fields. We have quite a few. But please 
don't use the lawn in front of Boyden, 
unl~ss you really enjoy being Porky Pig. 
_Mike O'Connor 























TIM ~~ ia a student supported and operated weekly· newspaper ....vtnf 
the ac~de~ic community of Bridgewater State CQllege . .Editorial poOcy is detel"':'. 
mined· by the Editor-in-Chief In Consultation with th«t Editorial Board. Atp-
pubticatf.on of all material _herein is ~~ohtbit8d· without the -lxplll!ISed written 
permission of the Editor-ln-Chtef. AU materials submitted become u.· property of · 
Tiie Comment. Letters to the Editor are encouraged but may be limited to 250 
words or less and muat be typed. Letters, claaalfled advertisements and. aH ottter 
written materials af9 .. subject to condensation. ·Advertising rates are available 
upon request. Any person wishing to join n. Com"*" should conta~t either the 
Editor-in-Chief or the Managing_.Edltor. All correapbndence should be addr:essed 
·to TM CommMt, Student Union Building. Bridgewater State College, Bridge-
water. MA.02324. Telephone: (817)887-1200, ext.-2158. 
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Seven who were not faint of heart 
By 
Brent F. Rossi 
I sit here at my desk with pen in hand. 
In front of me lay a copy of the Boston 
Globe. The entire front page, in fact the 
first 1 I pages, are devoted to the tradgedy 
that befell the Challenger. Photographs, 
diagrams, bold headlines, quotes and 
lengthy news stories and commentaries 
fill the pages. But they are only words. 
They come nowhere near the actual feel-
ings of the American people. 
This has already been compared to the 
assassinations that stunned the· world in 
the 1960's. People remember where they 
were, what they were doing, who they 
were with, when the news of the disaster 
reached them. I was in the newspaper 
office. The phone rang. The person in 
charge of news at the radio station was 
speaking hurriedly . 
"The shuttle just biew up. Come up 
here." 
I thought to myself,"I wonder what 
caused that?" The last I had heard about 
the shuttle was right after my 10:00 news-
cast at WBIM-the UPI teletype said that 
the shuttle was delayed again. I figured 
that there was a mishap on the launch-
pad. I got.up:to tbe station,.and·another . ·· 
newscaster han<lel me' the fi~st teletype' 
report. I read it, and simply laid it on the 
table. 
Nine miles? Planes that crash fro~ a ririie , 
and a half are n6. longer ;e~ogniz~bie 
after impact. Nine miles'? 
Then something inside. me clicked. 
changed from a concerned, confused citi-
zen to a concerned, ·confused member of 
the media. Air time was 30 seconds away. 
I don't remember exactly what I said. 
As the newscast went on, the teletype 
sporadically pumped out sketchy infor-
mation, which we tried to piece together 
as we spoke. What were we supposed to 
say? What little information we had lead 
us to believe that there were no survivors. 
Do we say that? No. We simply read what 
was put in front of us. We could do no 
more. 
For nearly four hours I sat next to the 
Photo John Burns 
UPI machine, awaiting word, any word, 
on survivors. I was on and off the air 
almost every half hour. I had read every 
scrap of information' that UPI sent. 
When the time came for the regular 3:30 
broadcast, I wrote the story from 
memory. 
At quarter to four, it was time for me to 
leave. It was apparent that no one was 
going to admit that the seven Americans 
were definitely dead. But they didn't have 
to. At that point, we all knew. When I 
finally left the station, I was exhausted. 
I made my way down to the T.V. room 
in the Union. I sat with other students 
and listened to Dan Rather speculate on 
what might have been the cause. I empa-
thized with him, because I knew that he 
could not say what he thought. He could 
o~ly say what others were saying. We 
watched with pride and joy o:ver and over 
again the flawless lift-off, then with hor-
ror and dis Pe lief as the Challenger burst 
into flames. 
A press conference was held from the 
Kennedy Space Center, at which not. 
much more information was given. 
Reporters questions, whether specific or 
general, were deferred or answered with a 
simple "We don't know." 
the President came on and expressed 
his sorrow to the families of the astro-
nauts, and to the entire nation. One thing 
he said still sticks in my mind, and I 
believe it totally. 





Sharon Christa McAuliffe. 
You seven were not faint of heart. You 
served your country with honor, and you 
aided us in our journey to the future. May 
you rest in peace. 
The quiet man, Dr. Edmund Haughey 
By 
W. Kirk Avery 
Ed was a quiet man, a private 
man of dignity and warmth and 
grace, special to all those who knew 
him in so many human ways. His 
strength wa~ very rare, for. he was 
strong as perhaps only the truly 
gentle and tender man ever can be: 
understanding, so very patient, so 
very kind. 
I was his partner at the Advising 
Center. He hired me, gave me a job. 
As such, ·although I did not know 
him for as long as many did, I had 
the rare opportunity to share his 
last three years as his dream for an 
Advising Center at Bridgewater 
became a reality. He served as the 
Center's first Director, but for those 
of us who worked so closely with 
him, he was so much more than 
that. He trusted us and respected us 
and helped us to grow together, as 
individuals and as a team. 
As special memorial to this kind 
and decent man is the rather simple 
truth that this year's current Junior 
c'ass--the first Center class-is but 
• .me year away now from becoming 
the Center's first graduating class. 
Ed's dream--nurtured in his heart 
and mind for so long--truly is a real-
ity now and the recent ACT/NAC-
ADA Recognition Award for 
excellence in academic advising 
programs a fitting testimonial to 
what his original dream has become 
Beyond public recognition, how-
ever, it is the man who will be 
remembered, the perso·n who will 
be missed. He had such infinite 
patience, such. faith in others. His 
visioµ of what the Center might 
become was rooted in that faith, 
essentially, that and his own partic-
ular caring, his own so very genuine 
compassion. He imaginid a very 
special place for students to be, his 
thought to have other caring faculty 
and professional advisers/ cout:ise-
lors available on a full-time basis 
there for them, a common grpund 
in which any freshman who needed 
it might find assistance and support 
and someone with whom to speak. 
It was a vision and a spirit he shared 
with those of us who became his 
team partners, each of us closer 
somehow to what he had in mind 
because of what he helped us to 
learn ·and come to understand 
about ourselves in the developing 
,process. 
For me personally, what I will 
miss and remember most of all were 
the many quieter moments in his 
office late in the afternoon when 
everyone else had left for the day 
arid.there were no more students to 
~e seen. The sun would cotne in the 
viindow from over the shoulder of 
the Student Union Building, a sud-
den softer warmth, and we would 
talk about different things, private 
things. He had such respect for peo-
ple, such human capacity for un.der-
standing in so many caring ways. I 
felt so safe with him, that I mattered 
to him-as did we all-so much more 
than just whatever it was I was sup· 
posed to ''do." 
Finally, he lived his last few 
months as he was dying pretty 
much as he had lived his life when 
he was well, concerned more for 
others than himself, considerate of 
those around him and what they 
. were feeling and suffering more 
than himself. He never complained. 
So many have said that. When the 
pain must have been terrible, not 
even then. He was himself, still 
there for any one of us to phone ,, 
when his support was needed, 
tender and strong in his heart to the 
very end until at last th~~ loving and 
gentle spirit simply gave out.. 
He was a good person, a quiet 
man whose decent life touched the 
lives of many, someone we. will all. 
remember a very long time. some-
one I came to care for and about; 
He was our Center's first Director, 
my own immediate superviser, but 
most of all I felt him to be my 
friend. His dream was the dream 
that moved and shaped us. 
I miss hirri very much. 
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e(;~.. Cynthia Naples 
'-;;;) \\ 
' \\ ~ 
Romano appointed 
Elections Director 
Tuesday January 28, 1985: 
The meeting began on a somber 
note as Pres. Lawrence asked the 
senate and gallery to respect a 
moment of silence in memory of 
those who were lost on the tragic 
space shuttle crash. 
He then spoke in favor of a 
motion appointing Mike Romano 
as Elections Director ,of the SGA. 
This motion later was passed by the 
senate. 
Finally a motion to remove the 
2nd Vice President from the Stu-
dent Government Association and 
to make on Vice president was 
voted to be sent to legislative 
affairs. 
There were in addition a couple 
of congratulations in order. First, 
to the SGA for a fine compliment 
from several state legislators who 
said that Bridgewater was a "flag-
ship for other colleges and universi-
ties to follow." And second, to Pres. 
Lawrence who was chosen to be on 
the presidential search committee, 
com posed of no more than 12 peo-
ple. O~e student was chosen from 
the student body and that was 
Lawrence. 
Announcements 
The "Blind Dates" in the ballroom 
Don't miss the Ist dance of the semester. The New York Band "Blind Dates" 
will appear in the ballroom Febuary I, 1986 at 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Liz Walker to speak Feb. 2nd 
SUPC presents Liz Walker February 2nd at 11 :00 a.m. in the Ballroom. She 
~m· discuss how important it "is for college students to keep up· with current 
events and important news items throughout the world. 
"Miller's Court"' needs students 
On February 26Ch Arthur Millc:r From "'Mi//cr"s Cuurt ··will pn:~cnt if court 
case on "Media vs. Privacy" in the SU Ballroom at 7:30. Eight BSC students are 
needed to complete the jury. If you are interested please.stop by the lrif.or~ation 
Booth or the Program Committee Office in the Student Union. 
_Piano recital with· Henry Santos . . 
Henry Santos from BSC Music Department will.hold a piano recital February 
6th at 7:30 in the BSC Auditorium. 
SPRING BREAK 
Help us sponsor your 
Ft Lauderdale, Daytona 
or Key West trip and 
you go for free! 
Huber praises 
entire program 
cont. from p.1 
Dr. Huber stresses the fact that the 
Manuel Carballo Governor's A ward for 
excellence in public service was not given 
to him, or just to the clinicians, but to the 
whole program. Dr. Huber also stresses 
that BSC and the surrounding communi-
ties should be proud of the clinic. 
The desire to do "community service," 
says Huber,"is being nurtured here at 
BSC, and it will reflect on the community 
as the students become professionals and 
continue their services to their communi-
ties." The Children's Physical Develop-
mental Clinic also reflects the quality of 
education and remarkable opportunities 
offered here at Bridgewater State 
College. 
Ski trip to Loon Mountain 
Buick/Pontiac/ Isuzu 
1 DOD Main Su Rte. 28. Bridgewater 
Don't know where we are? Call collect 
for d1rect1ons 693-3113 
"'it no! 1n stock Ne w1U 01der ono '" ·,r0u, ~llrnco .Jf color LtMsu t)J!iOf1on18.000 m1, per vr 
111r.1udlH m:Cl'.;ff & r.dlfl<> tdr .·rn ma clo•;nd urn110.tr;.~ Roqwi.rn!i rnlundabte socunfy dopos11 ot 
$15000 11m1ir.1nr.on1J! 1n~1unecJ 
Don't forget about SUPC's Ski Trip to Loon Mountain on Feb. 22nd. The 
price of $25.00 includes transportation and an all-day lift ticket. Juice and 
donuts will be'. ' us. Don't miss out on this great adventure!. · 
Office of Admissions 
The Qffice of Admi'ssions·is currently selecting students to participate in the 
Admissions Tour Program. This program enables prospective students and their 
families to visit the campus and to meet current BSC students. Volunteers are 
needed Mondays through Fridays at 11:00 a.m. and at 3:00 p.m., and also for 
additiOnaT weekday and weekend programs: If you would like to·get involved, 
please contact Mrs·. Dot Pearl in the Office of Admissions, Tillinghast Hall. 
Classified Advertisements 
General Policy: 
Oaulfted advertisements are accepted subject to the approval of The Com-
ment. Advertisements are char1ed on a per word bail, and abrevlatfons should . 
not be used. 
Local CI~ssified Rates: 
A bue rate of 53.H is aueued, fot up to twenty words. Each addttional word is 
charted S0.05. The flrlt three words will be set In bold face. Each additional word set 
in bold face will be charted So.05. · 
Deadline: 
Claulflecl advertisements must be submitted by the Thursday of the week 
prior to publication. Ads may be placed in penon -at the Comme"t office, 
located In the Student u..-on Buildln1, next to the Bookstore, or by callin1 (617) 
697-1200, ext. 2151. · 
National Classified Rates: 
A base rate of SS.GI la useased, for up to iwenty words. Each additional word 11 
char1ecl S0.10. The tint three words will be set in bold face. Each additional word set 
in bold face will be char1ed S0.10. 
Ott Campus F S I H I W t d coueae Students: 11.• r-------o_r __ a_e ____ ~ __ _:__e.....;p=--__ a_n_e ____ --1we are a Fortune soo Company that is 
11------H_o_u_s_l_D_l _____ ----1 Carver Receiver - 'fwo (2) Channel Ste- lnternted In Adv•rtlslng? interested in College Students seeking a 
reo (130 Watts per Channel), still on war- Help is needed in the Advertising. business career. Join us part-tim,e during 
Rooms for ilrll ranty, $450.00. Call Liz in the Political Department at The Comment. Please your school years, full-time summer, and 
Rooms for airls, single or double, kitchen cont1' nue to grow w1· t.h us after 
Pn.vileges ;d a three minute walk to Science Department. Ext. 2290. ca.@-01 stop by our office, next to the book- · store,.and speak wlth·Carol or John. graduation. 
c.ampus. Call Mrs. Dutra 697-7477.Q-11-01 Brockton 583-1000 
i---------------..:t Toyota Corona - For Sale, 1972 Toyota We n·eed only your enthusiasm, will South Shore 749-1056 
. provide necessary trainln'gf c~1 Services Corona, li:ght blue, runs perfectly, great Plymouth 746-3777 11----------------1 engine. $3SO or best offer. Call Liz in the 1---------------~Cape Cod 548-3014 
Typln1 of Reports, Term 
Resumes, etc. 
Fast~ Professional Service 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Karen at 822-SOOJ. 
Papen, 
ca-07 
Political Science Office. Ext. 2290.ca-10-01 Help Wanted or 1-800-322-4421. ca--OB-02 
Wanted 
Sprin1 Break Ride 
Ride needed to or near Pennsylvania. 
Will split travelling costs and driving. 
Call Rick 697-5189. ca~).(12 
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for 
rcmailing letters from home! Send self-
addrcssed, stamped envelope for infor-
mation/ application. Associates, Box 
9S-B. Roselle. NJ 07203 c:a0s.-02 
Opportunities 
Typing of Reportl, Tenn Papers, 
RMUmM,etc. 
Fast, ProfeHional Service 
Reasonable Rates 
Call Karen at 822-5003. c.-01-o2· 
Melinda White, Student of the Week Photo John Burns 
Student of the Week 
wife and mother, Melinda White . 
returned to. college to -a~h.ie~e 'her 
degree in Physical Education and 
Adaptive Education. 
Ms. White got her Associates 
degree in Liberal Arts before get-
. ting married and starting her fam-
ily. For the past seven years she has 
been working part-time as a Physi-
cal Education substitute teacher.for 
private schools. She felt it was 
necessary for her to go back to 
school to fulfill her career objective. 
She wishes to be a P.E. consultant 
to small private schools that do not 
require a full-time teacher on their 
staffs. -
White's husband is verv suooor-
. s~haol _ Her- ch~I4,J:en, ·~ges ,st(ven., 
·and nine, are very proud· of their ' 
mother. White has. made it a point 
to riot let her schooling interfere 
with her family life. ·~1 always finish 
any reading or homework assign~ 
ments before the children come 
home from school, or wait until 
they have gone to bed" stated, Ms. 
White. "Students are surprised 
when they hear my major is P.E.," 
said Ms. White. "I guess they expect 
to hear computers or business but 
not P .E. at my age. 
Melinda White hopes to gradu-
ate June of 1988 with a double 
mayor in Physical Education and 
Adaptive Education. 
From all of us at The Comment, 
9ood Luck 
Melinda W bite 
Starting this week and continuing at least until the end of the semester; The 
Comment will select a"Student of the Week", and will conduct a profile inter-
view with this student. This interview will be published in a subsequent issue of 
the paper. Anyone can submit a nomination for "Student of the Week", but 
students selected should show outstanding abilities in scholastics, athletics, or 
extra-curricular activities. 
To nominate: print students name and telephone number where the student 
can be reached for an interview on the form below. 
.••..••.•••.•.•.••••..••••....•.......•.................................•.............. 
Student Of The Week 
Tel. No.:-------------------------
Outstanding Ability In:----------------------
Detach and return to: 
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Your Stars this Week 
.... ~·····················j By Stella Wilder 
The coming week serves notice on the majority of individuals that the time has 
come to shape up or ship out. Those who have been riding on their reputations may 
suddenly find themselves left high and dry with neither current information nor 
recent good works to rescue them from disfavor. The same holds true for those who 
have made a habit of riding on others· coattails or of gaininga leg up by stepping on 
others people's toes. Only those who have remained true to their own talents 
progress this week. 
Personal relationships are vulnerable to every shift of mood or change of 
material surroundings. The ups and downs that occur early in the week, however, 
should settle into a single line of tranquility for those who refuse to blame each 
other for setbacks, yet are willing to share with each other the gains of progress. 
AQA URI US (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)--Domestic difficulties arise early in the week and 
are not solved until late. Patience is needed. (Feb. 4-Feb. 18)--Any effort to bring 
order out of chaos is better than none. Don't however, wait until the 11th hour! 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marc h 5)--Family affairs must take a back seat to efforts to 
rescue business projects from immediate failure. (March 6-Marc h 20)--The coop-
eration of associates is essential even to the partial success of this week's operations. 
Seek it openly. 
ARIES (March 21-April 4)--Concentrate on your own work. Personal relation-
ships create difficulties at home that cannot be helped immediately. (April 5-April 
19)--The unexpected proves welcome, but not until after creating both uproar and 
setback. 
T AURlJS (April 20-May 5)--Mistakes can be corrected in time to save a small 
part of present projects from failure. Begin again with that. (May 6-May 20)--
Superiors are more agreeable than expected under circumstances that are pleasing 
·neither to you nor to them. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 6)--Partnership affairs may fail to thrive despite the 
effort put forth by all parties involved. (June 7-June 20)--Spend time promoting a 
creative enterprise~-no matter how bleak the outcome may look. Circumstances 
soon change. 
CANCER (.June 21-July 7)--Worry gets you nowhere this week. Spend your time 
in constructive self-criticism for the best results . 
· · p'f oimses; 
···LEO (Ju1y·i3•Aug~ 1f;::Yau rnay·fall victim-to anotHer's:'quireunnecessatyerrors 
this week~ Don't waste time holding a grudge. (Aug. s~Aug. 22)--Business activities 
take precedence over all. Refuse to play follow the leader; rather, lead the way. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 7)--The more sensitive you are to the problems o{others, 
the more easily you will solve your own this week! (Sept. 8-Sept. 22)--The hectic 
pace of employment affairs may cause error. In the long run. however, it leads to 
gainful progress. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7)--Nothing or no one must be allowed to interfere with 
your work this week. Success is on the line! (Oct. 8-0ct. 22)--Matters of health take 
you away from efforts to save an old project from its steady path downhill.. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)--This is a poor time even to consider changing 
employment, despite the fact that things are not going well. (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)--
Travel early in the week may be just what is needed to sweep away the cobwebs of 
boredom. Try it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 7)--Give closer attention to cash flow this week. 
You may have painted yourself into a corner financially. (Dec. 8-Dec. 21)--Your 
natural feeling fo.r protocol will keep you from making serious social blunders now .. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 6)--Marital relationship may suffer from neglect 
early in the week. Make up for it as week ends. (Jan. 7-Jan. 19)--Donl rely on 
feelings ofindependence. You need frien'ds and associates to help you materially 
and spiritually this week. 




Massachussetts' new seat-belt law, 
implemented January 1, 1986, may not be 
having the impact it was suppo'§ed to, but 
it is at least causing students to think 
about their seat-belt wearing habits. 
A survey of 250 Bridgewater State Col-
lege students showed that 59% are wear-
ing their seat-belts since the new law was 
introduced. 
Of the 250 students, 37% did not use 
their seat-belts before the law was passed. 
A seco1'ld group of students, 35%, refuse 
to wear their seat-belts despite the law. "'It 
violites our personal right," many said . 
A third group of students, which made 
up 22% of those question~d, have been 
. . 
wearing their seat-belts and will continue 
to do so. The final 6% of the students 
refuse to wear seat-belts , even though 
they used them before the law. This, they 
said, is their way of protesing the law. 
While the overall results of the survey 
indicate that more students are wearing 
their seat-belts, many studem$ remarked 
that they still find the straps u'ncomforta- :c, 
ble. "They can be an aggravation when 
you're in a hurry." said one student. 
Another student said "I'll vote aganist the 
law next November." 
One student, who could not understand 
what all the fuss was about said, ••Ifs 
funny . how this type of issue, similar to 
the motorcycle helmet law, initially 
create so much controversy, yet are 
quickly accepted and conformed to." 
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0 March 29 - April 05 
0 April 05 ·April 12 
o April 12 - April 19 
Destination Departure City _______ _ 
0 Sounds 'Good'. I'm ready to party and enclose $50.00 deposit 
0 Rusb me more information 
·Name~-------~--------:~------~ 
Address---------------------...,...,....--









Dear Bloom Countv Readers: 
Berke Breathed has .been injured in the crash of his ultralight airplane in N_ew 
Mexico, and is in good condition after surgery. He is expected to be out of a~t10n 
from 4 to 8 weeks. In the interim. he has suggested that his newspaper clients 
·receive previously published but not widely distributed strips, daily and Suday. 




I simply love recipes. I love them 
to bits. Lately I haven't been able to 
find any simple, delicious recipes. 
Where I come from, we simply love 
to cook. I would like to know where 




Dear Chicago Cindy, 
The Betty Crocker Cookbood is 
full of recipes that I'm sure would 
suit your tastes! You can order one 
by cutting a coupon from the top of 
:my General Mills Cereal box. I 
believe the recipe book is free. All 





Over break. while working, two 
men came in and robbed our drug-
store. Of course I let them welcome 
themselves to the drugs of their cho-
ice (I don't like the sight of guns) . 
After the robbery, about three days 
later, my employer called me into 
his office and fired me. He said my 
register drawer was short $6.00. 
The real reason he fired me was 
because I gave the robbers every-
thing they wanted. That's against 
the law, isn't it? My father says not 
to worry about it. But I shouldn't be 
fired for not putting my life on the 
line, should· I? 
Without a clue, 
Alive but jobless 
Dear Alive but jobless. 
You are involved in a situation 
where your boss blames you, when 
instead he should blame himself for 
not having proper security. Call the 
office of employment in Boston and 
talk to an operator. You will gain 
information needed to bring a case 
against your employer, if that is 
what you desire. 
P.J. 
TROUBLED WITH A PROB-




mucH ME . 
HEAR ME. 
Working with those who are communicatively impaired is a 
challenging, yetrewarding profession. Boston--Bouve College 
at Northeastern University recognizes the importance of 
research and further study in this field. Our ASHA accredited 
Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology and 
our program in Audiology (the only one in Boston) make it pos .. 
sible for you to pursue an advanced degree full-time. or part-
time if you are employed in the field. . 
For information on these programs, Of a free brochure, com .. 
plete and mail the coupon below. Or call (617) 437-2 708. 
---.------.--·-.----------.-------Please send me information on your Speech~Language Pathology and 
Audiology Programs. 
Boston-Bouve College of Hum·an Development Professions. 106 DK 
Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave .. Boston. MA 0211 s. · 
Name Phone~· 
Address; ___________ ~~---------------------------~----~-
__________ State. _______ Zip. _____ ......;.._;..__ 




Club Soda Review 
By 
Elizabeth Kelly 
As most students know, the Rathskel-
lar has reopened for business. The 
S.U.P.C. continues to provide entertain-
ment for those under the drinking age; for 
example, the Club Soda Comedy Night. 
Some changes have been made: the 
events will be held in the Ballroom, and a 
BSC I.D. will be required. According to 
S. U. 's guest policy- everyone ~ill be 
"carded" at the door. 
Wed. night's show went smoothly and 
there was a good-sized crowd. Frank 
Santorelli came up on the stage to tell us 
that performing at BSC was "a dream 
come true" for him. (He must have had 
some pretty bad dreams!) Santorelli had 
as much fun as the audience. getting ;ight 
to the underlying spirit of college life, 
along with the evening's theme- "We 
will definately party!" He also did an 
impression ·of "Wally the Performing 
Seal. 
Bill Winn was the next man to take the · 
'Santorelli had as much 
fun as the audience 
stage. His entrance was so brisk and con-
fident that he seemed. to be at home with 
the crowd immediately. Bill Winn 
brought up something I'm sure is on eve-
ryone's mind- the instructions on a 
shampoo bottle- wondering if. "some-
one gets paid to write this?" 
The ctosing commedian. Earl Reed. 
had a lot of fun with audience participa-
tion. He chatted with people, tried to play 
Love Connection, and al'most spent as 
much time -out in the audience as on 
stage, including a brief search for our 
Comment photographer when she took 
his picture but he couldn't see where the 
flash had come from. He finally confiS-
cated the camera and asked the crowd 
whose picture he should take. The crowd 
voted for Chris Harwood, Rathskeller 
manager. 
Reed, incidently, will be featured in 
next season's Comedy Show. 
More Club Soda Events are scheduled 
for the semester. For announcements, 
watch The Comment and the bulletin 
board. 
SPRING BREAK 
LUV the Sun? 
7 nights I 8 da·ys 
in FL Lauderdale, Baytona 
or the Islands 
~ LllVfct ' 4 ' :. 
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ist and was m :t~.~. ~ ~ J5JJ,,~(, StZ!t: Rock's ~naep.endent a1 rpl~r for three solid ·. 
months this past year. Blind· Dates has headlined at duos and colleges in the 
Northeast, as well as backing such stars as Cindy Lauper, Greg Kiln, 'Til 
Tuesday, Romeo Void, andSimon Townsend. Blind Dates won Ritz's "Battle 
Of The Bands" last year.In 1983,:they finished second in a competition of 185 
New England bands. This got Blind Dates a spot on the WBRU Rock Hunt 
Record. A video for Blind Dates song Radio won "Discovery Band Of The 
Month" on USA Cable's Nightflight. 
Blind Dates consists of lead vocalist Sean Altman, 24; guitarist/ songwriter 
John Deutsh, 23; bassist Lonnie Hillyer,22; drummer Tony James, 22; and 
keyboardist Dan Stein. Dan and Josh were schoolmates from grammar school 
in New York City to college in Providence, Rhode Isiand. In college, they played 
parties for a year with a group called Generics. In the fall of '81, they formed the 
original Blind Dates. They played the clubs and colleges armmd and in Boston-
/ Providence. In-''84, the band returned home to Manhattan where they added 
Lonnie, Tony, and John. . 
For more information on Blind Dates, contact them through Ken Kutsch 
Manag~ment, 346 W. 56 St. 4C, New York, NY 10019/ 212-307-0499, or directly 
at 3 Horizon Road 408, Fort Lee, NJ 07204/ 201-886-0762, or drop by at The 
Comment. 
Robert Mitchum 
and Gene Kelly 
in Love 
And War 
On Dc+ember 1, 1985, John Jakes's 
phenomenal bestsellers LOVE AND 
WAR and NORTH AND SOUTH 
ranked # 1 and #2 respectively on The 
New York Times bestseller. list and on 
bestseller lists across the country, just 
after the 12-hour ABC-TV mini-series 
"North and South" concluded. Don't be 
surprised if this feat occurs again in May 
of 1986 when ABC unveils the final I 2 -if . 
hours of the mini-series (24 action-
packed hours in all!), and Dell reissues 
LOVE AND WAR ($5.95/ 15016-7) in a 
special TV tie-in edition (tie in cover not 
yet available). 
The mini-series, which is based on 
LOVE AND WAR and titled '"North and 
South, Part 2", is the longest in the his-
tory of network television, and it will fea-
ture a shimmering all-star cast including: 
Robert Mitchum, Johnny Cash and Gene 
Kelly. "North and South, Part 2" will be 
backed by ABC-TV's multi-million dol-
lar marketing campaign and will surely 
keep both LOVE AND WAR and 
NORTH AND SOUTH ($4.95/ 16204-1) 
atop bestseller lists nationwidel 
likft. P:ll&tn it 
By 
Enaemble Theatre 
Chinaman- a comedic faculty showcase 
which will be presented. of Feb. 4 at '.,J··-· 
11 a.m. and 7p.m. in the Library Lecture 
Hall. The cast includes Eric Pegnarn and 
Kim Nolan and will be directed by Dr. 
Stephen Levine. - This production is 
FREE of charge. 
Laundry. and Bour hon- an Ensemhle 
Theatre showcase which will be per-
formed on Feb 11 at I !a.m. and Feb l2at 
7p.m. in the Library Lecture Hall. This 
c;omedy's cast includes Terri LaPierre. 
Kathryn Stallard and Darlene Violette.· 
Admission to this is also FREE of charge. 
Learning opportunities in Rome 
For adults of all ages who find joy in 
learning ADVENTURES IN LEARN-
ING IN ROME offers a unique oppor-
tunity to explore one of three periods in 
history: classic'al, medieval, or Renais-
sance Rome. For an all-inclusive airfar~. 
housing, breakfast and dinner daily, and 
course fee of $1994, you can spend two 
weeks next June or July at St. Stephen's 
School with instructors, expert in their 
fields, who are fluent in. English and 
Italian. 
Each two-week session is limited to 
twenty-five adventurers. Participant-
instructor/guide r~tio is about Sil. If you 
are open to doqnitory living, to the · 
Roman sun, and to looking atthe world 
from a differerit perspective, you should 
explore ~hat ADVENTURES provides. 
Its courses compare with col1ege-1evel 
offerings and are· suitable for in-service 
credit for teachers of soci~l studies, 
frnmanities, aft, and elementary grades. 
More· importantly, they are designed to 
be informative and ertriching at whatever 
degree of commitment participants wish 
to enjoy them. Whether you are inter-
ested in an in-depth study of an era of 
Roman/ Italian history ,in a survey that 
goes beyond the standard tour, or in a 
relaxed look at life in Rome, you will find 
ADVENTURES an exciting and affor-
dable experience. · . 
ADVENTURES IN LEARNING IN 
ROME is the creation of two American 
·women; one, married to an Italian. has 
1ived in Rome since. 1960, and h:;is 
devoted much of her life to the study of 
'Dante and to European, especially 
.Roman/ Italian history; the _other. a his-
torian and former school administrator, 
with extensive experience in developing 
educational programs, is a senior asso-
cia.te in a consulting firm in Wellfleet on 
Cape Cod. 
Sessions run from June 16-July I; June 
30-July 15~ and July 14-July 29. The fee 
_includes round-trip airfare from Logan 
Airport in Boston, tranfers to and from 
St. Stephen's School, accomodations 
{double occupancy)~ breakfast and 
dinner daily. one course, instructional-. 
materials, and. field trips. There will be 
optional courses and events at additional 
icost for those interested. 
St. Stephen's School is located in a 
lovely Italian vHJa on a quiet free-shaded 
street within easy walking distance of the 
Aventine Hill. One of PDA's Senior 
Associates will be in residence at St. Ste.:.. 
p hen's to help make the experience 
smooth and comfortable. 
For further information contact Guitta 
Blau, Constance Newell, or Rosemary 
Bowler - Professional Directions Asso-
ciates, Box 605, ·South Wellfleet Ma 
p2663, Telephone 617-349-6374. 
... 
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The men's basketball team (6-6) are 
still trying to string a few wins together to 
get their record over the.500 mark. On 
the week the Bears topped North Adams 
State(63-60) to break into the win column 
for the first time this season in the MAS-
C AC conference they are now ( 1-2). BSC 
had four in double figures with Rid 
M.'lguire (:?})_ Bob Dih:iri (IJ). Stew 
Pendenn1 (I 2). and Mark Dias (I I) doin12 
most of the damage. 
Against Southeastern Mass. Univer-
sity. the results were quite different with 
the Bears on the short end of an (83-68) 
score. -Pendenza potted ( 16), followed by 
Maguire (15) and Dias ( 12) respectively. 
Bob DiBari pulled down( 14) rebounds in 
this one. 
Through 14 games, Steve Pendenza 
leads all Bears 'scorers·with a ( 14.3) aver-
age. followed by ~ich Maguire ( 12.3). 
Mark Dias (11.4) and Bob DiBari (10.5). 
DiBari leads in rebounding with (9.0) per 
game, with Maguire(8.3) amd 'Pendenza 
(7 .0) right behind. · 
The Bears play some very key games 
this week against Worcester State (Jan 
28). Nichols (Jan 0), and Salem Sta-
te.(Feb I). 
Meanwhile, the women's basketball 
team has stretched their winning streak to 
seven with two wins last week over North 
Adams State (74-40) and SMU (63-53). 
Carolyn Parsley had (20) and (I 7) to lead 
all BSC scorers. Fran Leeman knocked in 
(14) in the SMU contest. 
Currently, the Lady Bears are (3-0) in 
the MASCAC and ranked #4 in New 
England. They are defeating teams by a 
(22.5) point margin as they are allowing 
opponents only (48.9) points a ball game. 
Parsley has been good for ( 17.4) points a 
_,. game with Laurie O'Connell next at (9.2) 
ppg. Parsley leads in the rebounding 
department with (7. l) rpg. 
The Lady Bears take ~m Worcester 
State (Jan 28) before they take on the 
number I team in the country, Salem 
--~ State, at home (FebJ). 
The lady gymnasts kept the unblemished 
·record intact with a (140.4-126.5) victory 
over Rhode Island College. Rheta 
McNamara was s_uperb on the vault with 
an (8.4). Joy Fessler took both the bar 
and the beam events with Deb Barlow 
capturing the floor exercise (8.0), Fessler 
-took all around honors for BSC. 
The ladies take on the Coast Guard this 
Wednesday (Jan 29) in the first home 
meet of the year. 
The womens' sw.im team ( l-4) notched 
their first win (57-37) of the season over 
Westfield State. The men were idle last 
week but both the teams get back into 
action this week with the travelling t~ 
Providence (Jan 29) and the women tak-
ing on Salem State and MIT at home. 
(Feb I). 
The: RSC wrescters ( 1-5) rook il on the 
chin against Plymouth State(43-8) and 
Amherst (36-I 6) over the weekend. the 
one highlight for the Bears was two victo-
ries by Torn Devin (134-class) to keep his 
undefeated record (5-0) alive. One of his 
victims had recently defeated last years 
New England champions. They travel to 
Bowdoin this Wednesday (Jan 29) to 
compete in a tri-meet with UMass 
Boston. 
The Mt. Oxford Ski Trip is completely 
sold out (45 students). However, there is 
a waiting list in case someone has to can-
cel at the last minute. See Mike Storey to 
get updates on the trip. 
Check the intramural board for the 
latest standings and schedule changes for 
any upcoming games. 
The BSC Women'soccer Club got their 
feet wet this past Sunday -on the indoor 
circuit up at Boston University. They 
ended up only ( 1-3) but got some invalua-
ble experince as they prepare for the 
Wheaton tourney in· late February-
BRIDGEWA TER STATE COLLEGE 
ATHLETICS 
'"The Week That Was" (Jan. 20-26) 
GAME ~ESUL TS: 
I. MEN'S BASKETBALL (6-6) 
BSC 63-----North Adams State 60 
BSC 68-----SMU 83 
2. WO.MEN'S BASKETBALL (12-2) 
BSC 74-----North. Adams State 40 
BSC 63-----SMU 53 
3. WOMEN'S GYMNAS1 UM (3-0) 
BSC ( 140.4)----Rhode Island College 
( 126.5) 
4. WRESTLING (I-5) 
BSC 8----Plymouth State 43 
BSC 14----Arnherst 36 
5. WOMEN'S SWIMMING (1-4) 
BSC 57--.---Westfield 37 




Doug Mann is a former student of 
Bridgewater State College. While attend-
ing BSC, he was a member of the Com-
mem Sports Staff. Doug is presently 
residing in Colorado and has sent this 
special commentary to the Comment 
Sports section. 
Hello sports fans! The Good Sport 
here, and I love ya. I think I should have 
taken a few more philosophy courses 
when I attended fabulous BSC. I'm hav-
ing trouble accepting and believing real-
ity. The Patriots being in the Super Bowl 
is fantasy, the Red Sox finishing over ten 
games out of first place, again, is reality, 
the Celtics losing to the Knicks after lead-
ing by over twenty is a nightmare and the 
Bruins losing to Detroit on the road is the 
sad truth. Another cold, hard fact of life 
is when you're trying to impress that cer-
tain snow bunny and you have a fall that 
could replace Wide World of Sports' 
agony of defeat. 
I 985 started out as a year of reality. 
The powerful Edmonton Oilers started 
out as the NHL's Stanley Cup Cham-
pions. No surprises there, but are there 
ever any underdogs in the NHL who get 
very far in the playoffs? Maybe the 
Canucks a few years back bur U1at ·s 
because goalie Richard Brodeur got hot. 
The usual remained throughout the NBA 
season when the Los Angeles Lakers beat 
the Boston Celtics for the NBA crown. In 
principle that was okay because NBA 
champs do not repeat and the Lakers and 
Celtics are two of the three· teams in the 
NBA (along with Philadelphia). 
Then the world changed. We switched 
dimensions. We entered the Twilight 
Zone. Nothing went right. All the 
summer and fall sports decided that the 
regular and the ordinary was boring, and 
that the unreal should be the norm. Wim-
bleton was won by Boris Becker. .. (who 
was Boris Becker?) What happened to 
Jimmy Connor.s, Ivan Wendi. and Big 
Mac? Then at the US Open Martina N av-
ri~Uova loses to fellow Czech Hana 
Mandlivikora. Did Martina have money 
on the match or were the gods just trying 
to drive us red blooded gambling Ameri-
. cans up . a tree? Is there a curse on 
gamblers that says sports will go ascrew 
every sixteen years? The last time things 
like this happened was 1969. If you 
remember, that year started off with the 
New York Jets, one of those rebel upstart 
AFL teams, defeating the well estab-
lished, respected sixteen point favored 
Baltimore Colts. And then baseball 
decided the Mets would make a nice chal-
lenge for the bookies. Granted there were 
a few surprises between 1969 and 1985--
the 1980 US Olympic hockey team or the 
1978 Yankee comeback, but nothing 
more in the same year. 
Now it's returned; baseball and foot-
ball have become partners in crime once 
again. The Royals winning the American 
League west was no big surprise, but to 
go all the way, that's another story. What 
happened to the perennial powers? 
Where was Baltimore? Where were the 
unbeatable Tigers? The Royals went to 
the World Series via Toronto. Then in the 
National League the Cardinals took the 
pennant. Most "experts" placed them in 
fourth or lower, myself included. In the 
playoffs the Royals were down by a three 
to one margin, a virtual miracle to come 
. back from, and they did it twice. The 
Cardinals didn't exactly come the normal 
route down two games to none; they got a 
home run out of Ozzie Smith and in the 
sixth game won on cf home run by 
"washed up" Jack Clark. The Twilight 
Zone continues as Buddy Biancalana gets 
a 15an1c;; WiUIJJJil:,; t~L>J IU tfH, .. YV11....11 '""'' S..::1.-a~~.). 
God does have a sense of humor. 
I know baseball was doing strange 
things from personal observations. I was 
actually at Fen way Park to see Mark Sul-
livan hit a home run, Jackie Guittierez get 
a game winning RBI and most amazing 
of all, with one out and a man on first, 
Jim Rice not hit into the legendary 6-4-3. 
(He did however hit into a 5-4-3 double 
play). So baseball was abnormal. 
I still think that the Pats in the Super 
Bowl is a big hoax. I believe that Al Davis 
and his "stooge" Will McDonough made 
tapes showing the Patriots beat the Raid-
ers to increase betting interests in New 
England. What happened on Sunday? 
Did those guys in the Patriot uniforms 
have the names Long, Allen, and Hayes 
on their backs? But seriously, the Patriots 
lose both Grogan (which I predicted), 
Sims and Erving Fryar and still make the 
Super Bowl. Reality ... Ha! Fantasy rules in the Super Bowl. 
"Reality is 46-10" 
Women's swim team wins 
first meet over Westfield St. 
By 
Coach Yeskewicz 
The BSC women's swim team broke 
into the win column after five starts as. 
they· cruised to a 57-37 .d~cision over 
Westfield State at Kelly Pool last Satur-
day. The Bears took nine of twelve events 
and gained control of the meet at the 
half way mark. 
BSC opened up with a break, taking· 
the first in the 200m medley relay as 
Westfield was disqualified. Marcia Quit-
meyer took first place in the 200 free, with 
Lydia. Joyce giving the crowd a thrill as. 
she came from behind to take third 
behind Quitmeyer. Carol Pakiela and 
Carol Cayer then .took 1-2 in the 50 free, 
followed by Laura Scirocco who :paced 
for a win in the 200 individual medley. 
With diver Kim Hill's win in the one-
meter diving, BSC opened up a 31-1 O 
margin. 
Laura Scirocco resumed the swimming 
events with a win in the 100 butterfly, and 
Beth Welch and Jean Bailey took 1-2 in 
the 100 free, followed by Janice Manley's 
second in the 100 backstroke. A victory in 
the three meter diving by Kim Hill 
clinched the meet for BSC. Westfield 
managed to take 1-2 in the l 00 breast and 
first in the 200 free relay to close out .the 
meet. 
The BSC women host MIT and Salem 
on Saturday, Feb. I, while the BSC men 
travel to Providence to take on the surg-
ing PC Friars this 1Wednesday. 
